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John Hart - Signer of the Declaration of
Independence and Colonial Notes

By Herbert Eccleston, M.D.

Of the 56 Signers of the Declaration of Independence,
nine of those distinguished gentlemen also signed paper
money of their own colonies. John Hart of New Jersey
was one of them.

Biographical

John Hart, the son of Edward and Martha Hart, was
born in Stonington, Connecticut in 1711. Early in 1712,
the Harts left their home in Connecticut and moved to
New Jersey, settling in the town of Hopewell. No rea-
son can be found for this move.

At the age of two, John Hart was carried by his father
to the Presbyterian Church at Maidenhead where on
December 13, 1713, he was baptized by the Reverend
Jedediah Andrews, pastor of the Presbyterian Church on
Washington Square, Philadelphia. The baptismal record
is still in the church's files. John Hart remained a
staunch supporter of the church his entire life, and was
a ruling elder and a commissioner to the Presbytery of
Philadelphia. He was a member of the church in Pen-
nington, New Jersey, close to Hopewell.

As a child, John Hart received little or no formal
schooling. Since his father was a man of influence and
property, one may assume that his son John received a
good education at home, if not the formal classical one.
John Hart used his practical early training to become a
successful farmer and merchant as well as to discharge
the duties of such minor offices as his fellow citizens
chose to confer on him.

In 1740, he married Deborah Scudder, the daughter
of Richard and Hannah Scudder of nearby Ewing, New
Jersey. At the time of his marriage, Hart had become
a successful farmer and property owner. He had large
and profitable interests in fullery and grists mills in the
area around rural Hopewell.

John Hart was interested in community affairs and
public service long before he affixed his signature to the
Declaration of Independence as a New Jersey represen-
tative. In 1761, he was chosen to represent his district
in the colonial legislature. He was reelected annually
for the next 11 years. While serving there, he was
one of the most actice and resolute members, protest.
ing Britain's actions against the colonies, so prevalent
at this time. The actions of this legislature caused Wil-
liam Franklin, the royal governor, to dissolve it.

In 1774, Hart was elected to the First Provincial Con-
gress of New Jersey and served until 1776. At the same
time, he was also chairman of the township committee
of Hunterdon County. On June 5, 1776, he was elected
president of the Congress of New Jersey. One week af-
ter his appointment, he was elected as a delegate to the
Continental Congress along with four others to repre-

John Hart, Signer

sent New Jersey. The five elected were Richard Stock-
ton; Dr. John Witherspoon, president of Princeton Col-
lege; Judge Francis Hopkinson; Abraham Clark; and
Hart, who, though not equal in professional ability to
the first three, yet was adjudged by the people their
worthy associate and fully their peer in soundness of
judgment, in firmness of purpose, and in enlightened pa-
triotism.

On August 2, 1776, Hart signed the Declaration of In-
dependence—the same month he was elected to the first
assembly under the new state constitution and was unani-
mously chosen speaker of the group.

During the war his farm and mills in the path of both
armies were laid to waste, and he himself was hunted
and hounded through the hills around Sourland Moun-
tain. After victories by the colonials at Trenton and
Princeton, he, like many other patriots, was able to re-
turn home. Due to the ravages of war and the harass-
ment he received at the hands of the British, both his
health and spirit were broken. He retired from public
life in 1778, died in 1780, and was buried in the church-
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John Hart's signature (in the center) on New Jersey bills of the March, 1776 emission
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yard of the First Baptist Church of Hopewell, New Jer-
sey. His grave is marked by an obelisk type of monu-
ment.

Numismatic

John Hart signed notes of the issues of February 20,
1776 and March 25, 1776. The February issue is the
rarer of the two issues, it consisting of four different
types of notes—six shillings, 15 shillings, 30 shillings,
and three pounds. The March issue consisted of nine dif-
ferent values ranging from one shilling to six pounds.
Each note had a much higher number printed than the
February issue. A few of the notes mentioned above
are illustrated. At the time he signed these notes, Hart
was a member of the First Provincial Congress of New
Jersey, the Committee of Correspondence, and the Com-
mittee of Safety.

It is interesting to note that Abraham Clark, another
signer from New Jersey, was also supposed to have
signed colonial bills, although none have been located.
Francis Hopkinson, a New Jersey signer, also signed
colonial bills, but for the colony of Pennsylvania and not
New Jersey.
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Dr. Aspen Proposes Special
Series of Bicentennial Currency

Paper money enthusiast and SPMC'er Dr. Nelson Page
Aspen of West Chester, Pa., in collaboration with the
Chester County Currency Club, has proposed to Arthur
Burns, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, the fol-
lowing numismatic commemoration of the American Rev-
olution Bicentennial in 1976:

—The $1 bill be continued with the front as it is now
with the likeness of Washington, and the back to be
changed to depict Washington crossing the Delaware.

—The $2 bill be brought back with Jefferson's likeness
on the front and the Declaration of Independence (either
the signing or the document) on the back.

—The $5 bill carry the likeness of Patrick Henry on
the front and St. John's Church on the reverse.

—The $10 bill carry the likeness of John Hansen on
the front and Carpenter's Hall on the back.

—The $20 bill carry the likeness of Haym Salomon on
the front and on the back Valley Forge, using the winter
scene.

—The $50 bill carry the likeness of John Paul Jones
on the front, and on the back the Bon Homme Richard.

—The $100 bill be left as it is with Franklin on the
front and Independence Hall on the reverse.

—The reintroduction of fractional currency in the 50c
denomination with a likeness of Betsy Ross on the front
and "Old Glory" on the back.

What is the opinion of other SPMC members on this
proposal? Write to Dr. Aspen at 1210 Green Hill Ave.,
West Chester, PA 19380.

Recycling Paper Money
Residue

The Treasury Department used the wet maceration
method from 1874 to 1942 to destroy currency. The re-
sulting pulp was sold to private contractors and much of
it found its way into the hands of people who made such
souvenirs as statuary and medallions from it. Relief maps
were also made from the pulp.

However, over the years the prices which private or-
ganizations were willing to pay for the pulp gradually
declined, and in 1929 it was even offered to users without
charge if they would haul it away, but no one was in-
terested.

Incineration

Currently, the Treasurer of the United States and the
Federal Reserve banks and branches receive in excess of
$36 million a day which must be burned. The notes are
divided into "good" and "bad" bills, with the counterfeit,
limp, and mutilated bills being fed into counting machines.
They are separated by women who work lightning-quick,
and whose touch is so sensitized they can detect a bogus
bill in a split second.

The unfit bills of like denomination are then strapped
into bundles of 1,000 and sent to the cancelling machine.
The cancelling machine perforates the bills, with each
Federal Reserve bank and the Treasurer's office having a
distinctive pattern of perforations of different shapes zig-
zagging across the bills.

The ashes of the previous day's load are removed from
the incinerator and screened to detect "clinkers" (un-
burned portions). The bills are then loaded in the in-
cinerator, including the confetti-like holes that were
punched out by the perforators. Heat of 900 degrees
Fahrenheit is required to burn the money.

After examination by members of the "destruction com-
mittee," a signed certificate is sent to the Treasurer of
the United States to verify the amount of money burned.

Pulverizing Paper

Between $5 million and $7 million in worn bills returned
by banks throughout the Southwest used to go up in
smoke each week in the basement incinerators of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. Now, the bills are
shredded to a fine grayish-green confetti that may wind
up as part of the roofing on someone's home.

The Dallas bank claims to be first among the nation's
37 Federal reserve offices to destroy its notes this way.
The shredded money now ends up with a waste paper
supplier, who mixes it with other waste and sells it to a
roofing manufacturer.

Senior Vice-President Tony Salvaggio said plans were
being studied to recycle the currency residue into other
usuable forms, such as plastics, stationery and other paper
products.

The destructor unit, built by J. B. Sedberry Inc. of Tyler,
Texas, at a cost of nearly $50,000, is composed of four
parts. It sits behind a locked door. Two men feed neatly
bundled bills of all denominations onto a conveyor belt,
which carries them through high-speed cutting blades.
In seconds they are pulverized and dropped through a
tube to a basement. Two other men, an audit representa-
tive and a security man, watch the process.

Down below, beside the huge, no longer used iron in-
cinerators, the finely beaten material, looking now like
raw cotton, is passed through a perforated screen to in-
sure that nothing recognizable as part of a bill has escaped
the knives.
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